Madison location: 1015 E Washington Ave #2938, Madison, WI 53703
Poynette location (30 min north of Madison): 300 E John Street Poynette, WI 53955

Join a committed team that works together to help families breathe easier! Aprilaire is an industry leading provider of healthy air solutions who is committed to our mission; everyone deserves healthy air. You will join a team of professionals who are passionate, customer focused, adaptable, and leading the way for new HVAC technologies and innovative thinking. We are proud to be in over 7 million homes and look forward to our continued success; give your career a breath of fresh air today and consider joining our team!

These are just a few positions we are hiring for, but not all!
We are proud to be an essential employer and will continue delivering healthy air for all!

**How to apply:** https://www.aprilaire.com/careers

**Weekend Assemblers (9-12 month project), Madison location**
Our Madison Plant is conveniently located on the bus line!

This is a great opportunity for anyone looking for work over the weekend: parents trying to manage virtual learning during the work week, college students looking for a weekend job, and/or anyone looking to supplement their income.

**1st Shift (10 hours):** Saturday and Sunday, 5:00 am - 3:30 pm
**2nd Shift (10 hours):** Saturday and Sunday, 3:40 pm - 2:10 am

**Pay structure:** Base hourly rate + incentive pay
**Typical total hourly pay:** $18/hr and $25+/hr

As an Assembler, your day will include:
- Hands on work in a fast-paced environment
- Manually assembling our products while spotting quality issues as they arise
- Standing within your work station and gripping and pinching to assemble the product
- Operating equipment, troubleshooting, and problem solving
- Contributing to our success (and yours!) by learning to build multiple product lines

**Seasonal Assemblers (project 4-6 months), Poynette location**
Our 1st shift hours: 7am-3pm M-F
Our 2nd shift hours: 3pm-11pm M-F
Our 3rd shift hours: 11pm-7am Sun PM-Fri AM

**Pay structure:** Base hourly rate + incentive pay
**Typical total hourly pay:** $18/hr and $25+/hr

**1st shift and 2nd shift Maintenance Technician, Madison location**
1st shift: 5am-3:30pm (10 hours) on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
Pay: Potential to earn up to $27.34/hr

2nd shift: 3:40pm-2:10am (10 hours) on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
Pay: Potential to earn up to $28.77/hr

Your day will include:

- repairing and maintaining machinery using your skills and knowledge of mechanical equipment
- supporting the upkeep of our plant and production lines using your deep understanding of mechanical and electrical components
- working within a team to tackle projects as they arise
- communicating with your team and other stakeholders about updates regarding maintenance tasks and projects

**Technical Product Support Specialist**
You will be able to utilize your problem solving skills and listening skills to their fullest extent by supporting our HVAC clients and our customers. If this sounds like you, read on!

Pay: $46k-$55k  
Shift: M-F 1st shift

Your day will include:

- Delivering excellent customer service, product/technical support and product specification within a fast-paced environment
- Leaning into your customers (which include HVAC professionals and homeowners) by listening well and asking questions to get to the root of the problem
- Steering through product support problems with customers including post-sale troubleshooting, installation guidance, and maintenance resolutions
- Providing guidance and answering product specifications such as thermostats (including Wi-Fi), ventilation, humidifiers/dehumidifiers, etc
- Multitasking within an email queue correspondence to provide technical support and answer general product questions
- 360 degree problem resolution from clarifying customer's concern and determining the cause of the concern to selecting and explaining the best solution while following up at a later date
- Learning, growing, and deepening your understanding of indoor air quality solutions
- Multitasking while on a call or email by documenting transactions into CRM system

**Our benefits:**

- a comprehensive health, dental, and vision insurance plan
- holiday, vacation and sick pay
- 401(k) with company match and generous profit sharing
- summer hours
- tuition reimbursement
- and more!

**Equal Opportunity Statement:**

**Questions, Concerns? Contact information:**
Claudine Baccheschi, Senior Recruiter
[claudine.baccheschi@aprilaire.com](mailto:claudine.baccheschi@aprilaire.com)
Call or text: 608-977-1827